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ARTICLE VIII. 

THE CASE ABSOLUTE IN THE NEW 
TESTAMENT. 

BY PllOFESSOR HENRY ANSBI.lII SCOlllP, PH.D., I.J..n. 

. 
II. 

WE see that time is really the only idea which Matthew 
associates with the Genitive Absolute. The Capernaum 
tax-gatherer, or whoever wrote the Greek version of his 
Gospel, has not gone beyond the range of his native Aramaic 
in dealing with this participle construction. The partiCiple 
time limitation of his native tongue still controlled the ex
pression of his thought while handling the new garb for its 
vesture. 

Let us see some further examples from the second 
Evangelist. 

MARK. 

Clap. L 42.-" And as soon as he had spoken (el7l'ovr~ 

4VrOii), immediately the leprosy departed from him, and he 
was cleansed." Here the participle seems to mark the 
time, inasmuch as the instrumentality employed in the 
cleansing was the putting forth of his hand by the Master, 
and the touching of the leper. See also John xviii. 22: 
"And when he had thus spoken (Taifra 8e a.n-ov el7l'ovro!;), 
one of the officers struck Jesus"; see, also, Acts xxvi. 30; 
xxviii. 25, 29-

The present participle has the same temporal relation; 
e.g., Luke ix. 34: "While he thus spake (Taifra 8e a.n-ov 
')J,yOIlTOt;) a cloud came and overshadowed them," etc.; so, 
also, xi. 53; xiii. 17; xxi. 5. In chap. xiii. 17: " When 
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he had said these things (T","" ~OP'J"Of), all his adversa
ries were ashamed." We have the cause, as well as the 
time, of the "were ashamed." So, too, in Acts xx. 9t 
where it is said of Eutychus, that as Paul was long preach
ing (8U1.M70p.I"ov TaU II"v~ov brl '1T~eiol'), "he sunk down 
with deep sleep and fell," etc.; so, also, xxiv. 25: "As he 
[Paul] reasoned (8U1.Mryophov ~ ClWOU) of righteousness, 
temperance, and judgment to come, Felix trembled." We 
shall remark further upon Luke's usage of this construction. 

Chap. V. 2t.-" When Jesns was passed over by ·ship 
(&a,'1Tepdtr"l'To~ TaU 'I7]O"ou) much people gathered unto him. It 

Chap. VDL t.-" The multitude being great, and having 
nothing to eat ('Ir"p.'1TOA.>..ov &X>..ov &I'T~, ~.l p.1J ~XJI'T." n 
cfJtrOHT'), Jesus called his disciples," etc. Here &a1lse, as 
well as time, is involved. See, also, xiv. 3-66; Luke xxii. 
53; Acts xix. 35; Rom. v. 6, 8, 13. In these latter pas
sages cause and time are brought into the argument. 

Chap. XL 27.-" As he was walking'in the temple (~JI TP 
kpi> 'lrep''1TClTOUI'T~ "wou), there came to him the priests." 

Chap. XVL 2O.-"They went forth and preached every
where, tke Lord working witk tlzem (TaU Kvplov oVJlEfl'1ow
T~), and confirming the word" (~.1 TAl' ).#yOI' /3e/3"wVI'TOt;<p 
~.T.~.). We have here an accompanyiDg circumstance un
like any other instance in the Gospels. This verse, be it 
remembered, belongs to that part of the last chapter of 
Mark whose authenticity is so keenly disputed. From 
verse 9 to the end of the Gospel, the MS. authority is, in 
large degree, wanting. Leaving out this doubtful verse, 
there remains only one instance (viii. I) in which any other 
idea than the temporal seems to be incorporated. Mark's 
many Hebraisms leads readily to infer that Greek was to 
him a foreign tongue, probably learned after he had grown 
to manhood. 

Let us examine some verses not yet cited from Luke's 
Gospel. 
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LUXE. 
Chap. De 2.-" This taxing was first made when Cyrenius 

was governtW of Syria" (;"'EI'OJlEtlovr~ n;~ I.vp(Q,~ KvplIlI(ov). 
See, too, iii. I, where the time when John began his min
istry is dated at the fifteenth year of Tiberius, when Pilate 
was governing (;"'E~lIE1Iovr~) Jud~; Herod was "to
trarching" (TerpQ,pxoWro~) Galilee; Philip was tetrarch of 
Iturea, and Lysanias was tetrarcb, of Abilene: these rela
tions are all temporal. See, also, Acts xviii. 12, Gallio 
( IwIJvtrQ,TeVo~). 

Chap. m. '5, 2'.-Ver. IS. "As the people were in ex
pectation ('1T'P0(1'SO"6,vro~ BE TOO ~O), and all were reasoning 
(~1 S,,,;>..o""~Opew.,1I 'll'dvrQ)lI) concerning John, ••• John 
answered," etc. Compare Acts xxviii. 6. Ver. 21. "When 
Jesus had been baptized, and was praying (,111(1'00 {Ja'II'Tf,tT
IJbr~ "Q,1 'll'PO(1'EV)(,op,e"ov), the heaven was opened." 

Chap. IV. 2.-"When they [the days] were ended (tTVlI
TEMtrIJEf,tTe,,, ClVr6,II) he afterward hungered." 

Chap. VB. 6.-"When he [Jesus] was not far away from 
the house (Q,VroO 011 114"P411 1L'II'lxovro~ "'11'0 n;~ oltc~), the 
centurion sent unto him." Compare, also, xiv. 32; xv. 20. 

Chap. vm. 23, 45.-Ver. 23. "While they were sailing 
('lTMOVTQ)JI ~ ClVrQ;II) he [Jesus] fell asleep." Ver. 45. 
"When all were denying (apJlOVp./IIQ)JI ~ 'll'dvrOJlI), Peter and 
those with him, ~d." 

Chap. IX. 43.-" While all were wondering ('II'dvro)JI ae 
eavp4Covrtlw) he [Jesus] said unto his disciples." 

Chap. XL 29.-" When the crowds were gathered thick 
together (T6,JI sa 8XN»JI 1'll'",(Jpo,~op./IJQ)II), Jesus began to 
say." Compare: 

Chap. xn. '.-" When an innumerable multitude were 
gathered together (i'II'f,tTVIIQ,X(JEf,tT6,JI T6,1I p.vptdaQ)JI), he began 
to say." 
a.. XIV. 29.-" Lest when he has laid the foundation 

C/'''''OTE, IJevr~ ClVrOV (JEI'IAIoJl), and is not able to finish it 
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(N:al p.~ ltTXVovr~ eICTE'Mtra,), all shall begin to mock him." 
Tt,"me and cause both introduced. 

Chap. XV. '4.-" When he had spent all (8a.".aJn]cravr~ 
Be aliToii .".avra), there arose a mighty famine in that land." 

Chap. xvm. 4O.- II When he [the blind man] was come 
near (e"f'Y{qavro~ oe aliToii), Jesus asked him." Compare xix. 
37; Acts x. 9. 

Chap. XIX. 33.-" As they were loosing the colt (Xvovrt»l1 
oe aliT/lJlI TOll ."./lJAoll), the owners thereof said." In the sense 
of to dismiss, or to dt,"sso/ve, rUt» is used in Acts xiii. 43: 
"When the synagogue was dismissed (AViJEltr"l~ oe ~ ow. 
'Y6J'Yi1~), many followed Paul and Barnabas. 

Chap. xx. ,.-" While he was teaching (o,odtrN:ovr.~ 
aliToii) and preaching (N:"~ El/"'Y'YEM~OpboV), the chief priests 
came upon him." 

Chap. XXI. 28.-" WIzen these things begin to come to 
pass (apX0p.e,,6J'II oe TOVr6JlI 'Y{lIEtTiJa,), then lift up your eyes." 

Chap. XXIL 55, 59.-Ver. 55- "When they had kindled a 
fire (avavr6JlI 8E .".iip), and had sat down (N:al tTV7N:aiJ£tTdvrMlI), 
Peter sat down with them." Ver. 59. "When about one 
hour had intervened (o£atTT~~ Q,tTd "pa~ ~), another 
confidently affirmed." 

Chap. XXIV. 5.-" As they were afraid and bowed their 
faces to the earth (eP4>o{Jo)1J oe 'YWOp,/"oJlI aliT/lJlI, N:Al N:~V

tT/lJlI TO ""pOtT6J'7rOll El~ ~lI 'rill) they said to them." 
Of the passages here cited from Luke, all with one ex

ception (xiv. 29), are clearly temporal in use and in mean
ing. This Apostle is conceded to have been of Gentile par
entage, at least upon his father's side, but his knowledge of 
Greek was certainly superior to that of Mark, and much 
superior to that of Matthew. 

JOHN. 

Chap. IL 3.-"When the wine failed (mwallTW of".,), 
the mother of Jesus saith to him." 
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Chap. V. J3.-"Jesus had conveyed himself away, II 

multitude being in tkat place" (8XMV 8VT~ EJI T9» TOw,,). 
Chap. VL 23.-" Where they did eat bread, after tluU 

lhe Lord kad gz'ven thanks" (elrxApUT'rtfaAVT~ TOV Kuplov). 
Chap. xm. 2.-" And supper being ended, the devil hav- . 

ing already put it into the heart of Judas ••• (eA1 SE{'7I'J/OV 

'YEJIOp.&Ov, TOV SI4fl/A.ov I/S1J {JE{!J>..1JetYrofl Ek n)JI eap8tu 
'106SA, e. T. ~.), Jesus riseth from supper." 

Chap. XXI. U.-" Although there were so many (_ 
TOtTOWOJ" 8VTO)ll), yet was not the net broken." Tbis last 
example should probably be rather classed under the 
head of Appositive clauses. It seems to be in apposition 
to the preceding clause (lX86o>" /ItE'Ya'M" ~eaTOJl 'lrEVT1JICOVTtIIe 
Tp';;',,), "a hundred and fifty-three great fishes." This Gen
itive attraction (and assimilation) is not unknown in New 
Testament Greek. 

ACTS. 

Chap. L 9.-" While they beheld ({JM'IroVTmJl AW&t,,), he 
was taken up, and a cloud received him," etc. 

Chap. Do 2, 6.-Ver. 2. "Suddenly there was a sound as 
of a rushing, mighty wind" (C,tT'IrEP cf>Epop.bqfl 7rJlO~ {J14lafl) 
or, as when a mighty wind rushes. Probably it would be 
better to treat this last as a limiting Genitive. Ver. 6. 
"When this was noised abroad ('YEJIOP.bqfl 8E ~fl cf>OJ~ 
Taw1Jfl), the multitude came together," etc. 

Chap. DL U, J3.-Ver. II. "While the lame man 
which was healed, was holding (epaTovVT~ Se TOV la8br~ 
XotMV) Peter and John, all the people ran together unto 
them in the porch," etc. . Ver. 13. "Ye denied him in the 
presence of Pilate, when he [Pilate] was determined to let 
him go" (ep{uaVT~ EeE{JIOv). 

Chap. IV. 3J, 37.-Ver. 31. "When they had prayed 
(&r,8broJ" AWC,U), the place was shaken." Ver. 37. II Hav
ing land (rmdpXo~ aW9» a.'YPOv), he sold it, and brought 
the money." 

vo~. LIX. No. 2340 8 
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Chap. Y. J.-'~ Itept back part of tbe price, Ais wife aIID 
being privy to it" (t1VPW3uta~ ~cU "* ".,.cu.cDf ainofi). 
a...~ VL J.-U When the number of disciples wu II11II. 

tiplying (fI''A.~'''''''' ".0"1"';;;.), there arose a mur· 
muring." 

e&a,. VII. S. 30.-Ver. 50 "When as yet he hacl DO 

child (otJlC mo, av.;; "'.J'OII), God promised to give." Vet. 
ao. U When forty years were expiftCl ('Ir'A."IpJevnw h .. 
fttItT.~a)t there appeared"; also xxiv. 2'1. 

Chap. IX. &-UWhen hia eya Weft! opet1ed <AfIE""... 
at ft" ""''A.",;w), lJe saw no one." Compare II Cor. ii. Ita. 

Oaap.. X. " lo, 19.-Ver. 9- uWhile they were joutney
iDr (.""'110""". hretPet"), ~ ascended," etc:. Vet. ro. 
"While they were makifig te&dy ('lr4patnmJt1~" hu..), 
he fellltlto a traute." Vet. 19- "While Peter thought on 
the vision ('Toii Be IIbpov ~"eVpDvphov .".epl n& ~~), 
the Spirit said." 

0..,. 1m. .3.-11 When Peter kDOcl;:ed (1ep06trfAl'TOt 'J'eD 
IIbpov), a damsel c*me." 

Gap. xm. 2, ]f.-Ver. lI. "As they ministerec1 to the 
Lord, .tid fasted (M''J'OVP''lOWroJ71 8e airrGw ~ K..". *'" 
~.,.,..,,,), the Holy Ghost said." Ver. 2+ U God raised 
up Jesus as a Savionr, John having preached before 
(trpoqp6Ct.lJI'TOf 'I~) his coming the baptism of re
pentance. " 
Cha~ XIV. 20. -" While the disciples stood round about 

him (~Xo>ua71'TQ)71 Be aVro71 'J'&JI ,.,.6"1'T0,71), he rose up," etc. 
Chap. XV. 2.-" When Paul and Barnabas had no small 

dissension and disputation with them ("'ElIO~ oW t1"rt1aEIIIJIl 

"'" t1V~'IJ'T"1a'e~ OVIC IJ'A.~), they determined," etc. This 
Genitive has both time and cause within its meanings. 

Gap. xvn. ".-·"Now while Paul waited for them 
(llt&x,op.bov aVro~ .,.oii II"vXov) at Athens, his spirit was 
stirred." 

Chap. XVIIL 6, l4, 20, 2l, 27.-V er. 6. "When they opo 
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posed themselves, and blasphemed (/wr,'t'tt6tTOI'htw a. caw_ 
cAl fJ>,.a.a4nJJ'OWrt»JI), he shook his raiment, and said." V er •. 
1+ «When Paul was now about to open his mouth (}JAr 
MJI!'Ot 8~ oroV DaaSMv Mov,a..,.o trnl"..), Gallio said." Ver. 
ao. "When they desired (i~. ~ a.V'l"Gw) him to tarry 
longer, he did not consent." Ver. aI. "If God will (oroi 
e.ov 6&JI'TfIf), I will return unto you." Here the Genitive 
Absolute expresses couditiOll. Ver. 27. "When he [Paul] 
was disposed (fJauMp.iJJov ~ ca.mil) to pass into Achaia, the 
brethren wrote." See, also, xix. 30. 

Chap. XIX. 6, M.36,. 4O.-Ver. 6. "When Paul had laid 
his hands upm;1 them (brJJlvrot .bro" nii ndMv), the 
Holy Spirit c:ame." Ver. 34- "When they knew [recog
nized] that he was a lew (brvpJvrt»JI U &or, 'I",,1cUJt it1T,), 
all cried oat." Ver. 36. "Seeing then that these things . 
are DOt to be spokea agaiDst ("JItIWI',p~." oW ""." 'F'OVoraw), 
ye ought to be quiet." V er. 40. "There being no alUIe 

(1"18ock al.,lov bdpxoJl'F'Ot), we are in danger," etc.; also 
xxvii. 40. 

Chap. xx. 3.-" When a plot was made against him 
("fOO~ Clbr~ ft-,fJov'A.~), it was his purpose to return"; 
also xxiii. 30. 

Gap. XXI. 5, '0, '4, 3', 4O.-Ver. 5. "They all brought 
us on our way ('lrpo'll'EpllrOVT'O)JI ;I'ciq '7r4J1'J'QJJI), and we kneeled 
down." Ver. 10. "While we were tarrying there many 
days (br~ 8~ tSI'Q;JI tSidpa' '7rMIo",), a prophet came 
down." Ver. 140 "When he would not be persuaded (,MJ 
'll'et6opDov & a..n-ov), we ceased." Ver. 31. "As they went 
about to kill him (~7fTOWrQ)JI 8~ .~JI a7roC'rEiJlCl'), ttdings 
came to the captain"; also, xxvii. 30. Ver. 40. "When 
he had given him license (br,.,pIta.~ & CI-nOV), Paul 
stood upon the stairs." 

Chap. XXII. t7, 23.-Ver.~.17. "While I prayed ('7rpoa
WX,o,dvov '""'), I fell into a trance" Ver. 23. "As they 
meet (~), and cast off (/wIf'row,.,,) their 
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clothes, and threw (fJa>..NJJIT'O)1I) dust, the captain com
manded." 

Chap. XXIV. 2, ", 2O.-Ver. 2. "When he was called 
forth (te>""I0EvrOf: & av,.ou), he began to accuse." "Since 
worthy deeds are done ("aTopOO>p4TW1I "t,vop,e"o",) by thy 
providence, we accept it always." Ver. II. "That thou 
mayest be able to know (8vvap.lvov crov "f1IflJv",), I more 
readily speak for myself." Compare, also, /".,ro>"oryovp,lvov, 
Acts xxv. 8; xxvi. 24; Rom. ii. 15- Ver.20. "While I 
stood before the council (CFTavrOf: p.ov br1 TOU tI1IJIE8ptev), let 
them say if they found aught against me." 

Chap. XXV. 2'.-" When Paul had appealed (TOU 8E 
naVMII br,,,aMcrap,/,,ov) to be reserved .•. I commanded"; 
also verse 25. 

Chap. XXVL '0. 'f.-Ver. 10. "When they were put to 
death (aJllUpovp,e"oJV TE av,.flJ1I), I consented [or approved]." 
Ver. 140 "When we were all fallen to the earth (wavrCIIJ1I 
8E "a.TawEcrovro>V t}p.flJ1I), I heard a voice." 

Chap. XXvn. 7, '5, '8, 20, 2', 27.-Ver. 7. "The wind not 
suffering us (pJ) WpOcrEflJvr~ t}p.ci~ TOU avlp,ov), we sailed under 
Crete"; so, also, verse 13. Ver. IS. "When the ship was 
caught (crv1lapwacrOmo~ 8E TOU w>..otov), and could not bear 
up into the wind (,,11,1 p.~ 8vvap,/"ov aVTOt/>Oa>..p.eiv T~ avep,tp), 
we were driven." Ver. 18. "We being exceedingly tossed 
with a tempest (crt/>o8p~ 8e xaJl4~op."'oJV t}p.flJv), they light
ened the ship." Ver. 20. "When neither snn nor stars 
appeared (p.~e 8E t}>..tov I'~e &rrpO>v br~w&vro>v), all 
hope was taken away." Ver. 21. "After long abstinence 
(wo>">"~ 8E M'Tta~ lnrapxoV<rq~), Paulstood forth and said." 
Ver.27. "Wbile we were driven up and down (8Jatf>epop.-
1110>11 t}p.flJv) in Adria, the sailors sought to approach land." 

Chap. XXvm. 3, 6, '9.-Ver. 3. "When Paul had gath
ered (CFVCFTpltavro~ 8~ TOU natM,ov) a bundle of sticks, and 
laid (br,Omo~) upon the fire, a viper came out." Ver. 6-
"When they saw (Oea>povvrO>1I) no harm come to him, they 
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changed" Ver. 19- "When the Jews spake against it 
(!vriMtyOJl'rOJlI ~ oro,,, 'IovaaiGJlI), I was compelled to appeal 
to Cresar." 

ROMANS. 

Chap. n. '5.-u Which show the work of the law, tlle£~ 
conscience bea~':ng witness (tTVI'II4fYI1JPO~ tl.lI'ro,lI ~ 
Q'VJIf&87}trE~), their thoughts accusing, or else excusing one 
another" (!AA7JMJI oro,JI Ao"l£tTl'o,,, '"'T1I"10poVvro>ll ~ M:a1 !?rOM
ryovpivo,,,). See, also, ix. I; Heb. ii. 4; xi. 4-

Chap. v. 6.-" While we were weak (&vrO>ll tjpOjJl &trOE";;'''), 
Christ died for the ungodly"; also, verses 8 and 13. 

Chap. VB. 3.-" If, while her husband liveth (~;;'vr~ orou 
U8ptk), she marrieth another, she shall be called an adul. 
teress." 

Chap. IX. U.-"When the children [&au and Jacob] 
were not yet bom (p.1j?r", "lap "IEWlJ9evro>p), nor had done 
(p.7J~ ?rpaEdVTQ)JI) anything good or evil) that the purpose 
of God might stand fast, it was said unto her." 

FIRST CORINTHIANS. 

We have four instances of the Genitive Absolute in this 
Epistle, viz. iv. 18; v. 4; xi. 18, 20. The last three pas
sages have already been cited in connection with similar 
preceding examples. The first is one of those genitives 
introduced by Ik. 

a.ap. IV. '8.-"As if I were not coming (Ik I'~ lpxop./1IOJI 
Up.av) to you~~me are puffed up." Compare 2 Cor. V.20. 

SECOND CORINTHIANS. 

a.ap. L U.-"You are helping by prayer (tTVJIV?rOVP
ryoVvr",,, M:al vpOjJl ••• .,.., 8E?]rrE£) for us, thanks may begiven 
by many." The remarkable similarity of expression here 
to that in Mark xvi. 20, cannot fail to strike onr attention. 

Chap. IV. ,8.-" While we look not at the things seen 
(~ tTM:O'II'oVvrmJl tjpOjJl ora f1>,.etrOp.ElItI.), bnt at the things 
unseen." 
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Chap. IX. ,4.-" Were earnest in petition for you which 
long ("an-01v 8e~tTeJ, inrEP vpmv mnro(JoWro>v, Ie. T. ~.), they 
glorify God." 

Chap. X. '5.-"But we have hope, since your faith is 
increasing ("vEa.JI()p.e,n,~ ~ 71'krrEO>'; vpmv), to be enlarged 
by yon." 

GALATIANS. 

Chap. III. 25.-The single instance of the Genitive Abso
lute found in this Epistle has been already cited. 

EPHESIANS. 

Chap. n. lO.-"Ye are built upon the foundation of the 
apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ himself being the chief 
comer-stone" (8J'T~ lucporytiJvUl.tov a.an-ov 'I'1tTov). 

FIRST THESSALONIANS. 

Chap. III. 6.-The single example of the Genitive Abso
lute in this Epistle has already been instanced. 

HEBREWS. 

Chap. IV. " 3.-Ver. I. "[Since) a promise is left us 
(Ie"Ta.>.s.".O~ ma.,.".,e),{a,t;) of entering into that rest, let 
us fear lest any come short of it." Ver. 3. "Although the 
works were finished from the foundation of the world 
(lea.tTO' TQ;V lp'YQ)v a71'o lea.Ta.fJO~-ijt; leOtTp.Gv "'IWf18Wr.1I), yet 
sball they [the Jews of the desert] not enter in." This 
Genitive seems to be the equivalent for a protasis of the 
unfulfilled conditional sentence. 

Chap. VB. fl._u For since the priesthood is changed 
(p.ET"T,(Jep.l1l1J~ 'Yap ~ lep0tTvl'71~), there is necessarily a 
change of law." 

Chap. Vm. 4.-" Since there are priests that offer (8vrm" 
TQ;V lepeQ)lI TQ;V 71'potTcpepOJ'TQ)v) according to the law, he 
should not be a priest." 

Chap. IX. 6, 8, '5.-Ver. 6. "Now since these things 
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were thus ordained (TOVrQJU cSe oin-OJ ltaTEtTItEVatTphOJv), the 
priests went always into the first tabernacle." Ver. 8. 
"The Holy Spirit this signifying (ToVrO cS"1~oWr~ 'roO 
nVEtl#'(lT~ Tov'A'Ylov), that the way was not yetmademani
fest, while the first tabernacle was standing" (IT, ~ '1l'~ 
(1'1t"1~ Ex0w~ tTTatT£v). Ver. IS. "That by means of 
death (w~, (Ja"aTov 'yE1Io~ov) they might receive the 
promise." 

Chap. X. 26.-" For if we sin wilfully [i.e. persist in sin] 
(b&oV(1'~ 'Yap ap.ap'ra,,01lTOJ'' ~~v) after knowledge, there 
remaineth no more sacrifice." 

Chap. XL 4O.-"God provided some better thing" (TOO 
SEov '1l'Epl ~~" "PE'TTO" T' '1l'pofAetapbov), i.e. they received 
not the promise; but we have received it. 

FIRST PETER. 

Chap. m. 20, D.-Ver. 20. "The long-sufiering of God 
waited in the days of Noah, while the ark 'was a prepar
ing" (ltaTatTICEVa~op.l".,,!; 1C£{3OJTOV). Ver. 22. "Christ went 
up into heaven, when [or, after] aJlgels and principalities 
and powers had been made su bject to him'; (lnrOT"'YiJl'l'OJ" 
aw" lvrtel,o)" Ita~ IEov(1";;'v Ital cSvvdp.EOJv). 

Chap. IV. J, 4.-Ver. I. "Since Christ has suffered for 
us (Xpurroii ow '1l'a(Jo1lTO!; lnrep ~p.;;',,) in the flesh, arm your
selves with the same mind." Ver. 4- "They think it 
strange that ye run not with them to the same excess of 
riot" (p.~ tTVlITfJEX01lTOJ." vp.;;'.", It. T. ~.). 

Chap. V. 4.-" When the chief shepherd shall appear 
(f.aJJEI*(J,,"~ TOV 4px''1l'o/p.E''~)' ye shall receive a crown." 

SECOND PETER. 

Chap. L 3, J7.-Ver. 3. "According as his divine power 
hath given to us all things pertaining to life and godliness 
(Ik '1l'dJIT& til"" T~ (JE/a!; cSvvap.EOJI; awoO Ta '1l'P~ ~OJt)v ",,1 
ElxslfJua" &8OJP"1~), grace and peace be multiplied to 
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you." Ver. 17. "When snch a voice came to him (",.vijf 
11IEX(Jeltr~ AVrq, TOUiu&), he received from God honor and 
glory." 

Chap. m. ".-" Seeing then that a11 these things [i. e. 
the material universe] are dissolviug (TOVrQ)JI ow 7ravrtllJlI 

}"vop.ivo>lI) , what manner of persons ought ye to be in all 
holy conversation and godliness." 

The other instances of the Genitive Absolute in the New 
Testament are cited by reference without quotation. It 
will be observed that in some of the Epistles and in the 
Apocalypse this construction is not used at all. James does 
not furnish any example of it; and John uses it most spar
ingly-thirteen times in the Gospel and once in one EpisUe. 
Peter has nine examples in his two letters. 

The future participle is not used by any of the New Tes
tament writers in this connection, and the perfect is found 
bnt nine times, and, with a single exception (fJEfA'fJ"tYr~, 
John xiii. 2), always in the passive form. This participle 
thus used, has a sort of adjective signification, and is rather 
descriptive of the substantive to which it is joined. The 
present and the aorist are the participles regularly employed; 
and they are used even where other than their tense rela
tions are introduced, e.g. tfw.JlEPQ)(Jevr~ (I Pet. v. 4), where 
some form of the future would seem to be demanded. 
These probably harmonized best with the mold of Aramaic 
thought. . 

We notice that the proportion of Greek to Aramaic with 
these writers is in a sort of ratio to their nearness to or dis
tance from Palestine, the center of the Jewish race. Thns 
Matthew, or his Greek translator, molds his Genitives Ab
solute after the Aramaic model. The time idea of his 
Aramaic participles prevails everywhere with his Greek. 
He hardly knows of any other signification for them. 

Hardly less to the manner born, and hardly less Aramaic 
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in his use of this participle structure, was Mark, whose 
early home was in the Holy City, and whose mother's 
house was the seat of the firs,t Christian chnrch, or "soci
ety." With his Syrian dialect he could well and naturally 
express the thonghts of the great "Apostle of the Circum
cision," whose literary mouthpiece he became. Probably 
Peter did not write with his own hand any of the sacred 
text. Doubtless his hand was more deft with the net than 
with the pen. Mark was the recorder of his testimony in 
the Gospel; perhaps Silvanus wrote the First Epistle from 
Peter's dictation (1 Peter v. 12); though Mark was evi
dently with the Apostle at the same time. Silvanus, who 
had been preaching at Corinth, probably acknowledged 
Greek for his mother-tongne, and the Greek form is more 
apparent in the Epistle than in the Gospel. 

St. Luke was, by far, better acquainted with Greek than 
was any other of the Gospel writers. Being of Gentile 
parentage, at least on the father's side, and brought up in 
Antioch, already for several centuries the seat of Greek cul
ture in the East, his opportunities for mastering the lan
guage were vastly better than were those of the Bethsaidan 
fishermen, and we find him handling the Hellenic with a 
skill and a purity to which they were strangers. Added 
to all this, he was also the companion of Paul, likewise a 
native of a Greek city and a master of the Greek. It is not 
wonderful, then, that Luke handles the nicer forms of the 
language-the Case Absolute among them-with such 
power and propriety. About one-half of all the New Tes
tament examples of the Absolute Case is found in Luke'S 
two "treatises." Whether these were addressed to a per
sonal Theophihts (God· lover), or were "open letters"-en
cyclicals-to the general Christian body, thus personified, 
their very dedication points to a foreign public of a Greek 
vernacular. 

To chapter xiii., the Acts are St. Peter's "acts"; thence-
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forth Paul is the central figure. Was the former part writ
ten from Peter's dictation and at Rome, and the second 
part recorded at the same place under Paul's directioa? 
Where else did he know St. Peter? One thing in this COD

nection we may note, viz. the Genitive Absolute occurs 
more than three times as often in the "Acts of St. Paul" 
as in the "Acts of St. Peter." We may perhaps detect the 
dominating Greek thought of the Gentiles' Apostle in this 
prevailing use of the Absolute. 

We note, also, the far wider range of the Genitive Abso
lute by Luke and Paul. Other relations as well as that of 
/i.e are brought into use. The Absolute expresses cause, 
purpose, and other attendant circumstances, as we may 
readily see by an examination of the passages quoted. We 
feel that we are listening to Greeks treating, it is true, ef 
very foreign and un-Greek themes; but, nevertheless, hand
ling with master hands the real Hellenic of their age and 
country. 

Paul's other amanuenses-e.g. Tertius, writer of the R.o
mans, Stephanas, Timothy, Tychicus, and others--were 
not Jews, or, at least, were of mixed parentage; and Ara
maic was not their vernacular, nor Palestine their couotry. 
Consequently they were less fettered by the limitations of 
an alien tongue, in their use of a Greek original. 

We may see, therefore, how the tracing of a strange id· 
iom may help us to fix more clearly in mind the history of 
the progress and the variety of thought in the development 
of the New Covenant. 

In the era of our Lord and the Apostles, Hebrew in its 
olden form had long ceased to be either the language m 
speech or of writing in Palestine. Between Nehemiah and 
the Maccabees, the old language had gradually given place 
to the Syrian cross-breed-Aramaic. Of literature there 
was but little. The Law and the Prophets had become 
the " learned tongue," to be read in the synagoguea, and 
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expounded by "doctors of the law," and to be weighed 
down by a body of tradition whose yoke was too heavy for 
even the most devout. Old Hebrew was as unintelligible 
to the people as "Old English" to the common people of 
to-day. Even the learned historian Josephus-a Pharisee, 
aad the S011 of a priest-usually quotes the Greek Septua
gint, rather than the Hebrew original; while his etymolo
gies betray no saia11 lack of thorough knowledge of tlse 
old speech of his people. Philo, the other great light of 
the Jewish nation in that era, shows hardly any acquaint
ance with Hebrew. He constantly uses the Seventy, faith
fully copying their errors, manifestly without suspecting 
their inaccuracies. 

In that period of unrest and confusion, the people lacked 
the guidance of a language ·with a literature accessible to 
the masses and readily understood by them. Rabbis and 
religion, targums and tradition-everything was in an un
known tongue, and perceived, if perceived at all, only 
through a veil and darkly. All was at second-hand, and sub
ject to the "doctoring" of sectaries and bigots. The Bab. 
ylonian Hillel had come to Jerusalem, and established there 
the chief school for the orthodox students of ancient lore. 
Puerile discussions occupied the Jewish intellect; demons 
and devils swarmed invisible under the Prince of the pow. 
ers of the air. It was the royal time for the quack and the 
impostor. Every pretender to supernatural power was 
sure of a following. Simon or Bar-Jesus-it was all one. 
"Show us a sign" was all the test required; and if the sign 
was forthcoming, the multitude were ready to follow the 
sorcerer into the desert, to see him ascend into heaven; or, 
on the tottering walls of the sacred city, to defy famine 
and the battering-rams which were thundering around 
Zion and Moriah. Fanatics the masses undoubtedly were; 
blindly ignorant of their own law and of the teachings of 
their prophets i-yet in their last desperate struggle they 
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manifested an honesty and a devotion to their creed which 
evoke our sympathy, and no small meed of our admira
tion. Yet lucky, indeed, was it for the world, that the 
teachings of a higher law and of a greater Master were 
committed to the keeping of a far richer and purer tongue 
than the hybrid Aramaic, with its doubtful etymologies, its 
meagerness of expression, and its misty veil of tradition 
spread before even the Sun of righteousness himself. 
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